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All I do is visit, yeah, I'm just stopping through 
I don't do the trickin', if she there she copping, too 
Sooner I'm forever papiloni, wait I'm popping you 
We ain't scheming, pull a weaver while I'm speeding,
it's 
kinda cool 
When I eat up I'm more demon, who you niggas tryina
fool 
Go to heaven, bonus reasons, bitches dripping down
and drool 
Shorty think her shit the bomb, well my shit atomic, too 
Heavy fits about it, check my new designer crew 
You know it ain't no hula dance, I'm cooling throwing
franks 
Way too many bitches in here ain't no room for all the
hate 
Ain't no telling how I do you, another room, a different
state 
Baby take my joy and junior, I refuse to hit the gate 
Hefner got her, made her D, it's full of DDS's 
All your sins crawling, your pimp calling, don't need a
reference 
Gave them fair warning this morning lucky they catch
us 
Stable on my checklist, y'all giggle and waveCan't be
bottled, 
all I know is this 
All I know is money bring you haters and they piss 
And I'm laughing, thank God, I gotta take the risk 
Risk it all just to ball, all models on my list 
We ain't come to talk, we gonna get it on 
I'mma switch, switch, I don't stress, I'm raw 
Keep it cool and calm all of this dish 
Then I'm stepping off, stepping off 
Time you get the rest involved 
Yeah, let's get the rest involvedI'm the man, but you
know that, 
though 
Wife ain't in my plans, let me hold that hoe 
I spent a Rolex on your body, let me see it 
Every beat I catch a Hummy, RIP it 
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Sailing through the weekend, another break to family
secret 
Like my green weekend, like the bitches that I be with 
I'm like able with the cutting, nothing missing from my
remix 
Thousands on the bus, thousands cookies in arenas 
If I'm up in the club then I'm Louied up 
Get your start down, all these girl, homie, they wanna
touch it 
Bring the cars around, making more money in my
section than at the bar, 
clown 
Ain't nobody born with a bar code, they ours now 
God's favorite, fuck, I'm underrated 
My car reek with the rocks, I give her one and take it 
Prop the due, niggas foul, every summer's fragrant 
My cup overflows with power, I become amazingCan't
be bottled, all I 
know is this 
All I know is money bring you haters and they piss 
And I'm laughing, thank God, I gotta take the risk 
Risk it all just to ball, all models on my list 
We ain't come to talk, we gonna get it on 
I'mma switch, switch, I don't stress, I'm raw 
Keep it cool and calm all of this dish 
Then I'm stepping off, stepping off 
Time you get the rest involved 
Yeah, let's get the rest involved
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